
P.O. Box 306
Pleasant Hill, TN. 38578
Sept. 21, 1995

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chair person
NuclearRegulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20550f-0001

Dear Dr. Shirley ANN Jackson

WATTS BAR HAS COST ENOUGH - STOP WATTS BAR!

Because the Tennessee Valley Authority, TVA, has spent over $8 billion con-

structing Watts Bar Unit 1, making it one of the most expensive power-plants

in history,

Because Watts Bar Unit 1 is still in need of costly repairs--over $1 million

a day is being spent at Watts Bar--before it can be granted an operating

license as a nuclear power plant,

Because loading fuel into Watts Bar Unit 1 will make the plant radioactive

immediately, adding at least $500,000 million onto its pricetag to rate

--payers,

Because the US General Accounting Office, a non-partisan research agency em-

ployed by Congress, has published a report showing that although 69% of TVA's

staggering $27 billion debt is due to the costs of the nuclear program, only

14% of the region's power comes from those nuclear power plants,

Because there are proposals in front of the TVA Board of Directors for other

energy sources to meet the region's energy needs like windpower and conserva-

tion and efficiency that would employ 2-10 times more people than Watts Bar

at a fraction of the cost, and,

Because there are still thousands of outstanding safety violations alleged

against Watts Bar Unit I by current and former plant workers, I, the under-

signed and a resident of Tennessee Valley, do hereby demand that TVA halt any

further investment of ratepayers money on Watts Bar, and TVA should absolutely

not load nuclear fuel into Watts Bar until Congress holds hearings on TVA's

debt and the fate of Watts Bar is openly and completely discussed and resolved

by all parties concerned.
Thank you
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